
Bloomington High School is a diverse community that supports lifelong learners
who are responsible and productive citizens in our global society. Together we
will provide a safe environment that guides students to reach their full potential in
pursuit of academic and personal fulfillment.

Course Title: 015121-2 Spanish II (Year; 1 credit) 

Course Description:
Based on the fundamentals mastered in Spanish I, this course builds listening, speaking, reading, and writing
skills. Expansion of the student's active vocabulary is an important part of the class. As in Spanish I, the
course is taught with a holistic approach to the four language skills—reading, writing, listening and
speaking—among the three modes of communication—interpretive, interpersonal and presentational. 
Authentic materials are used as much as possible in practice and assessment. Placement tests are offered
early Spring, and can be arranged through School Counselors and the World Language Department.

Units of Study:
Level 2

UNIT 1

Student Life (Contemporary Life)
●Focus on TL school systems
●School system (time, days, schedules)
●School subjects/education
●School-related activities (before, during, after)
●School sports
●Extracurricular activities
●Responsibilities at home and school
●Daily routines
●Comparisons of education systems

UNIT 2

Culinary Adventures (Global Challenges - Contemporary Life)
●Traditional Meals of TL-culture countries
●Food & cultural identity
●Recipes/descriptions of foods
●Shopping/types of specialty stores
●Restaurants/Eateries (types available)
●Restaurant Reviews
●Cafeteria Foods/School Menus
●Food aversions

UNIT 3

Youth/Childhood (Contemporary Life - Personal & Public Identities - Families &
Communities)
●Childhood experiences/memories
●Childhood activities
●Parenting
●Upbringing/identity
●Rites of passage
●Struggle for independence
●Adolescent issues, bullying
●Relationships (love and friendship)
Vacation Time (Contemporary Life)
●Focus on TL-speaking countries/regions
●Length/type of typical TL vacations
●Destination focus – beaches, mountains, etc. (Basic physical geography of countries)
●UNESCO World Heritage Sites



UNIT 4 ●Destination-specific activities
●Advanced Weather (related to destinations)
●Destination-specific clothing
●Outdoor Adventure
●Travel reviews
●Travel itinerary, narrate trip

Texts and Required Readings May Include:

Instead of a textbook, this course is taught through authentic resources: communication materials created by
Spanish-speakers for Spanish-speakers, on topics related to the unit of study. Teachers create practice
activities based on these authentic resources. These could include resources such as texts, videos, and audio.
Students will be provided with an outline of useful vocabulary and grammar structures at the beginning of each
unit of study.

BHS Grading Scale and Policy:

The semester final grade is obtained from running semester grade (80%) and the semester final exam grade
(20%). This means that you will have already earned 80% of your final grade by the time you reach semester
exams. Semester exams are required. BHS Handbook, pg. 17

90-100% = A 80-89% = B 70-79% = C 60-69% = D Below 60% = F

BHS Makeup Work Policy:

All students are expected to do makeup work in a timely fashion. It is the student’s responsibility to obtain
assignments prior to a pre-arranged absence, and immediately upon return for all other absences. General
rule: one day absence affords one day to complete formative makeup work. For summative, students should
expect to complete on the day of return. Failure to complete makeup work by the teacher deadline will result in
a zero/missing in Gradebook. BHS Handbook, pg. 37.

Discussing Controversial Issues in the Classroom:

The guidelines set forth by the District 87 Board Policy 6.070 will be used handling controversial issues in the
classroom. Please contact your teacher if you have any questions.

https://docs.google.com/viewerng/viewer?url=https://www.district87.org//cms/lib/IL02212106/Centricity/Domain/1755/FINAL_Submitted+6-15-21_2022_BHS_Handbook.pdf
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